In this work a review of investigations concerning interaction of intense extreme ultraviolet (EUV) and soft X−ray (SXR
Introduction
Laser−produced plasmas (LPP) can be intense sources of soft X−ray (SXR) or extreme ultraviolet (EUV) radiation. This kind of plasma can be created by interaction of high power laser pulses with matter of different forms: solids, liquids or gases. Thermodynamic parameters and, thus, emissive properties of the plasmas depend on both, laser pulse intensity in the interaction region and parameters of the irradiated medium. Generally, the higher laser intensity, the higher plasma temperature can be achieved; the higher Z of irradiated atoms, the more intense emission in SXR/ EUV range; the higher plasma density at given temperature and plasma size, the higher surface emissive power. In extreme cases power density of the SXR pulses is suffi− ciently high for creation of high temperature secondary plasmas. Such conditions are obtained for example in exper− iments concerning inertially confined nuclear fusion. In this case a high power SXR pulse is created by multiple laser bundles incident on the inside surface of a gold cylinder, called hohlraum. The X−ray pulse is used for uniform irradi− ation of a specially prepared capsule containing a deute− rium-tritium (D-T) fuel shell covered by an ablator layer. A fraction of the X−ray pulse is absorbed by the layer gener− ating very high ablation pressure accelerating the capsule inwards. This way the D−T fuel is being compressed form− ing a high density plasma having an ion temperature of the order of kiloelectronvolts. Such conditions are sufficient to initialize the nuclear fusion reactions in a hotspot formed from the fuel's inner surface and the nuclear burn can propa− gate into the adjacent cold fuel. This kind of experiment performed at the National Ignition Facility resulted in a fuel energy gain exceeding unity [1] .
Laser driven high power X−ray pulses were also used in experiments concerning so called laboratory astrophysics.
In these experiments high power SXR pulses are used for irradiation of gases or low density or low temperature plas− mas resulting in creation of photoionized plasmas. This kinds of plasmas are not produced in normal conditions on Earth, but are common in the Universe. Photoionization of gases is a key process in formation of different kinds of astrophysical plasmas especially located close to strongly radiating compact objects. For laboratory simulation of such plasmas high intensity X−ray sources with spectral distribu− tion close to blackbody radiation are employed. Intense X−rays necessary for such experiments are created in high temperature, dense plasmas. These kinds of plasmas are produced in high−energy density (HED) laboratory facilities by high current Z−pinch discharges [2, 3] or high power lasers [4, 5] .
The above mentioned X−ray sources are high power, high energy, single pulse sources. This kind of X−ray so− urces of extreme parameters are excellent for scientific ex− periments but access to them is very limited. Fortunately, production of intense, however of much low power compar− ing to HED facilities, SXR or EUV pulses does not require employing laser systems of extreme parameters. Even small, commercially available lasers, of energy in a single pulse below 1 J, can be used for plasma creation in LPP EUV or SXR sources. This kind of lasers can work even at kHz repetition rate, thus average power of created SXR/ EUV radiation can be sufficiently high even for technologi− cal purposes like, for example, EUV lithography. This kind of sources are usually based on Xe or Sn liquid targets to ensure fast recovery of the target form after interaction with the laser pulse [6] [7] [8] [9] .
For some purposes neither high power in a single pulse nor high average power is necessary. In such cases low or moderate energy lasers working at 10 Hz or lower repetition rate are employed [10] [11] [12] [13] . SXR or EUV sources based on such lasers are equipped with specialized collectors allow− ing for efficient focusing of the radiation to a spot with dimensions comparable to the plasma size. Depending on the particular optical system and plasma emission properties the radiation fluence in the focal spot can exceed 1 J/cm 2 .
For many years author of the paper was developing EUV/SXR sources based on Nd:YAG lasers of different parameters equipped with grazing incidence or multilayer focusing collectors dedicated for different applications. In this paper the sources together with the most important results of investigations concerning EUV/SXR interaction with matter are described. Selected results concerning mi− cromachining, surface modification, EUV fluorescence and investigations of photoionized plasmas are presented.
SXR/EUV radiation sources
All our LPP SXR/EUV radiation sources are based on dou− ble stream gas puff targets. The gas puff target is created by pulsed injection of a working gas into a hollow stream of helium employing electromagnetic valve system equipped with a double nozzle set−up. Depending on a particular application pure gases or gas mixtures were utilized as the working gas. In most cases pure xenon or krypton -xenon (90/10%) gas mixture were employed, however, for specific applications other gases like N 2 , O 2 , SF 6 , Ne, Ar or Kr were used. In Fig. 1(a) schematic view of the plasma formed by irradiation of the gas puff target is presented.
Parameters of the gaseous streams are regulated by a proper adjustment of backing pressures and opening times of the valves serving for delivery of gases to the double noz− zle system. Detailed description of the double stream gas puff target can be found elsewhere [14, 15] .
SXR/EUV plasma sources based on the 0.8 J/4ns
Nd:YAG laser A 0.8J/4ns Nd:YAG laser beam can be focused to the focal spot with a diameter of approximately 100 μm giving a po− wer density of the order of 10 12 Wcm -2 . In such conditions plasmas produced by irradiation of different gas puff targets emit intense radiation in a wide wavelength range of l » 2÷70 nm. Effective emission in a certain wavelength range requires a proper choice of the gas to be irradiated. In Fig. 2 examples of spectra obtained by irradiation of xenon, krypton, argon and nitrogen are shown. The spectra were obtained using a spectrograph based on a 5000 l/mm free standing transmission grating.
The most intense radiation can be obtained in case of Xe plasma where thousands of overlapping spectral lines form a continuous spectrum. Comparable emission can be obtained in case of a Kr/Xe mixture. In both cases radiation is emitted in a wide spectral range with the most intense emission in the relatively narrow spectral region centred at l = 11 ±1 nm. The spectral intensity at longer wavelength range (up to 70 nm) is much smaller, however, the spec− trally integrated intensities in both ranges are comparable. The EUV spectrum originating from the Kr plasma contains two distinct features composed of a large number of par− tially overlapping lines. First of them has a form of a series of peaks in the wavelength range of 3 ÷ 6 nm. The second one forms a quasi−continuous spectrum in the wavelength range of 9 ÷ 11 nm. Total intensity of Kr plasma radiation in the EUV range is comparable to the intensity of the Xe plasma radiation. For some applications, especially microscopy of biolo− gical samples, important is a wavelength range between ab− sorption edges of oxygen (l »2.3 nm) and carbon (l »4.4 nm). Radiation from this spectral range is strongly absorbed by carbon atoms present in any organic molecule while absorption in water composed of oxygen and hydrogen atoms is rather weak. Microscopy based on radiation from this wavelength range, so called "water window", gives thus a high contrast between water and organic structures present in living cells. From Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) one can easily notice that the intense radiation originating from Ar and N plasmas is emitted in the "water window" range. In case of Ar plasma, however, the spectrum contains several partially overlapping lines associated with radiative transitions in N−, O− and F− like ions forming several peaks, while the N spec− trum contains an intense isolated 1s 2 -1s2p line. Hence, the LPP SXR source based on nitrogen can be regarded as the monochromatic "water window" source.
Laser−produced plasmas can be regarded as point so− urces emitting radiation in a 4p solid angle, thus radiation intensity decreases with 1/r 2 . To be employed in any kind of scientific experiments or practical applications LPP SXR or EUV sources require some optical system to collect signifi− cant part of the radiation. Since the SXR or, especially EUV radiation is strongly absorbed in any kind of matter, only reflective or diffractive optics are employed. The reflective collectors are based on total external reflection or Bragg reflection. In our experiments we are using three kinds of collectors for focusing on the EUV radiation. Two of them are based on total external reflection and one on Bragg reflection.
For experiments requiring high radiation fluence we are using a gold plated multifoil collector or an ellipsoidal col− lector. Both are based on grazing incidence, gold plated mir− rors. First of them was optimized for efficient collection of laser−plasma radiation for wavelengths longer than 8 nm, however, it allows also for focusing on shorter wavelengths, starting from 2 nm. The optics consists of two orthogonal stacks of ellipsoidal mirrors forming a double−focusing de− vice. The ellipsoidal surfaces are covered with a layer of gold that has relatively high reflectivity at the wavelength range between 8−20 nm up to about 10 degrees of an inci− dence angle. The collecting solid angle is about 0.1 sr. A schematic view of half of the mirror system was shown in Fig. 3(a) . Mirrors forming the optic have the width of 40 mm. As can be noticed the spacing between adjacent mirrors rises with the distance from the axis. The curvature of the mirrors and the spacing between them were optimized by ray tracing simulations to maximize aperture of the optic and minimize size of the focal spot. Finally, FWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum) of the focal spot in the EUV range, for our experimental conditions, was measured to be less than 1.2 mm. Spectra of the focused radiation originating from Xe and Kr plasmas are shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c). In both cases spectra in the recorded wavelength range of l »6÷17 nm are similar to the spectra of unaltered plasma radiation. The EUV fluence in the focal spot reaches 30 mJ/cm 2 .
The second collector employed for EUV focusing is a part of a gold plated single ellipsoid having a collection angle of 0.8 sr. Roughness of its inner surface is better than 1 nm. The incidence angle is about 15 degrees. A schematic view of the optic was shown in Fig. 4(a) . It has a rotational symmetry and plasma is located in one of its focal points. The ellipsoidal mirror is not an imaging optic. It is the rea− son that cross section of the focused radiation near the sec− ond focal point does not depend much on the plasma shape and is more or less axisymmetrical. An average magnifica− tion of the collector is approximately 2x. The plasma size is about 0,5 mm, so FWHM of focused radiation in the focal plane is approximately 1 mm. The collector is being used in the LPP EUV source designed for surface modification of polymers. Maximum fluence of the EUV radiation emitted from plasmas created mainly in Xe or the Kr/Xe mixture reaches 0.1 J/cm 2 . The corresponding spectra are presented in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c). In both cases spectra for the wave− lengths longer than 9 nm are similar to the spectra of unal− tered plasma radiation. For the wavelengths below 8 nm the radiation is not reflected.
The grazing incidence mirrors allow to obtain relatively high intensity in the focal spot but in a wide wavelength range. Another possibility offers an off−axis ellipsoidal mul− tilayer mirror used in experiments concerning EUV micros− copy. Its Mo/Si structure was optimized for a relatively nar− row spectral range of l = 13.5 ±0.5 nm under 45°angle of incidence. Schematic view of the optics was shown in Fig. 5 (a). Its collection angle is about 0.1 sr, so it is much lower comparing to the collection angle of the ellipsoidal collector. On the other hand, the size of the focal spot in this case is comparable to the plasma size, so it is 2-3 times smaller comparing to the focal spot obtained in case of the grazing incidence collectors. The EUV fluence measured at the centre of the focal spot is in this case approximately 3 mJ/cm 2 , an order of magnitude smaller in relation to the maximum fluence of EUV focused with the multifoil collec− tor. The EUV spectrum for Xe plasma is of course quite dif− ferent. The typical Xe spectrum is presented in Fig. 5(b) . The spectral distribution as could be expected is relatively narrow, however, for some applications, especially micro− scopic imaging using Fresnel zoneplates [16] [17] [18] , mono− chromatic radiation is necessary. In this case the multilayer collector can be employed not only for the EUV focusing, but also for spectral selection of an isolated line. Author of the paper performed spectral investigations of the reflected EUV radiation for plasmas created in various gases [19] . In this wavelength range spectral lines originating from Li−like ions of fluorine or oxygen plasmas are emitted. The best results, however, can be obtained with Na−like lines of Ar plasmas. In this case a quasi−monochromatic spectrum of the focused radiation can be obtained. A typical spectrum of the focused Ar radiation is presented in Fig. 5 (c).
SXR/EUV plasma sources based on the 10J/10ns
Nd:YAG laser system
In case of the 10 J laser system two options concerning the pulse length are possible: long t 1 »10 ns and the short pulse regime t 2 »1 ns. In the first case most of the radiation energy is emitted in the EUV range. Examples of spectra obtained for Xe, Kr, Ne and SF plasmas created in this case are shown in Fig. 6 . Spectra originating from Xe and Kr plas− mas are in principle similar to the corresponding spectra ob− tained using the 0. tic features in the SXR region (1-2 nm) were also recorded. Similarly to spectra presented in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), a large number of overlapping lines forms continuous spectra. Plas− mas created in neon and sulfur hexaflouride emit isolated lines, mainly in the EUV range, however, in case of S ions partially overlapping lines in the wavelength range l »3 ÷ 6 nm are also visible. The intense EUV radiation originating from Xe plasmas was focused using the multifoil collector described in 2.1 paragraph and a Mo−coated ellipsoidal collector with the same geometry as the Au−coated ellipsoidal collector shown in Fig.4 . Radiation fluence in case of the multifoil collector reached 0.25 J/cm 2 an order of magnitude higher comparing to the source based on the 0.8 J laser using this collector. Concerning the ellipsoidal collector the EUV fluence in the focal spot reached 0.5 J/cm 2 .
SXR/EUV plasma sources based on the 10J/1ns
The 10ns laser pulse can be shorten approximately 10 times using a Brillouin scattering effect. In this case power density in the interaction region with the gas puff target increases an order of magnitude and allows for effective production of SXR radiation. For Xe plasma it results in strong increase of the spectral feature, centred at about 1.4 nm. The corre− sponding spectra obtained using the transmission grating spectrometer and a crystal spectrometer are presented in Fig. 7 . In this case a significant part of radiation is also emit− ted in the EUV range. The EUV radiation can be thus fo− cused on using the above mentioned ellipsoidal or multifoil collector. It is, however, also possible to focus the radiation in a wide range spanning both SXR and EUV range using the dedicated collector. In our experiments a paraboloidal collector consisted of two coupled axisymmetrical parabo− loidal mirrors optimized for reflection of the radiation with wavelengths of l > 1 nm was employed. If necessary, the distance between mirrors can be changed. A schematic view of the collector together with the unaltered Xe plasma spec− trum and a spectrum of the focused Xe radiation is presented in Fig. 8 . It can be noticed that while in a long−wavelength range the spectral distribution remains practically unchan− ged, in a short−wavelength range relative decrease of the spectral intensity is observed. However, a numerical aper− ture of the paraboloidal collector is approximately 10x sma− ller comparing to the multifoil collector, radiation fluence of the focused radiation also reaches 0.25 J/cm 2 . The reasons are as follows: wider spectrum of the focused radiation, smaller incidence angle and thus higher reflection coeffi− cient and, finally, approximately 2 times smaller focal spot.
Investigations using SXR/EUV sources

Micromachining of polymers
Extreme ultraviolet, similarly to X−rays, is the ionizing radi− ation. Energy of a single photon is sufficient to release an electron not only from the valence band but also from the core levels of irradiated material. Photoelectron created this way can have still enough energy for further ionization or excitation. In case of large molecules like organic polymers ionization or excitation can create antibonding states lead− ing to bond breaking. If the radiation fluence is high enough, a large amount of long polymer chains is divided into small volatile fractions that are released from the mate− rial surface. This way a polymer layer with the thickness of the order of tens nanometers can be released by a single EUV pulse. The process is regarded as a non−thermal abla− tion and was utilized for micromachining of polymers in series of experiments using synchrotron radiation [20] [21] [22] , LPP EUV sources [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and EUV lasers [30] . First attempts of polymer micromachining initiated by author of the paper were performed using low energy LPP EUV source without any focusing optics [23] . Radiation fluence in this case, however, was relatively low, thus abla− tion rate was lower than 1 nm/ pulse. Strong enhancement of the ablation rate was possible in case of polymer samples heated to temperatures exceeding 100°C [24] . For PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) irradiated under the temperature of approximately 300°C ablation rate increased over an order of magnitude.
However, possibility of polymer micromachining using LPP EUV source was proved, the irradiation configuration was not convenient and the ablation process without heating was not effective. Hence, in the next step, the LPP EUV source based on the 0.8 J Nd:YAG laser was equipped with the multifoil collector shown in Fig. 3 . The EUV fluence in this case reaching 30 mJ/cm 2 at the centre of the focal spot was sufficient for effective ablation of the selected poly− mers, especially fluoropolymers like PTFE and fluorinated ethylene−propylene (FEP) [25] . The examples of patterns obtained in a 50 μm thick PTFE and FEP foils after 4 min irradiation with 10 Hz are presented in Fig. 9 .
Further increase of the ablation rate was obtained by employing the axisymmetrical ellipsoidal collector depic− ted in Fig. 4 for focusing of the EUV radiation. In this case effective photoetching of wider class of polymers was possible [26] . The most interesting was demonstration of effective micromachining of polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF). The material is an important fluoropolymer be− cause of its piezoelectric, pyroelectric and ferroelectric properties. It is also known to have an extremely high chemical stability and electrical resistivity. Micro− or even nanopatterning of PVDF is highly desirable for applica− tions in multifunctional and integrated devices. Many works have been performed on surface processing of PVDF using ion beams [31, 32] synchrotron X−ray [33, 34] and UV laser radiation [35, 36] . Irradiation of PVDF with these sources resulted a in strong modification of the mo− lecular structure in a near−surface layer of the polymer leading to an increase of the ablation threshold. In case of using the LPP EUV source such effect was observed only in case of a low EUV fluence. QMS measurements per− formed during irradiation with high and low fluence re− vealed significant differences in relative intensities of pe− aks corresponding to different ablation products. Typical QMS spectra are presented in Fig. 10 .
As could be expected from the irradiation experiments using synchrotrons or UV lasers in both cases two intense peaks corresponding to the H 2 and HF molecules were re− corded. On the other hand in case of using the LPP EUV source, many other peaks corresponding to the molecules or radicals containing C atoms were observed. Such peaks are not present in the spectra obtained with synchrotron irradia− tion. It should be, however, pointed out that in case of irradi− ation with high EUV fluence intensities of peaks corre− sponding to C−containing fragments of the polymer back− bone are significantly higher in relation to irradiation with the low fluence. It suggests that similarly to the synchrotron experiments irradiation of the polymer with low intensity results in carbon enrichment of the near−surface layer. It was also confirmed by X−ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of the polymer surface after EUV irradiation. XPS measure− ments revealed no changes in chemical structure of PVDF in the near surface layer in case of irradiation with the high EUV fluence and a significant decrease of fluorine atoms after irradiation with the low fluence. Examples of the spec− tra are shown in Fig. 11 . It should be pointed out that except a strong decrease of the F1s peak, a form of the C1s peak acquired with high resolution differs significantly from C1s peaks obtained for the pristine sample. The high resolution C1s spectrum of untreated PVDF contains two dominating peaks corresponding to -CH 2 -(binding energy 286.44 eV) and -CF 2 -(binding energy 290.9 eV). In case of the poly− mer irradiated with the low fluence the peak corresponding to binding energy 290.9 eV strongly decreased. It means that irradiation of PVDF with the low fluence results in carbon enrichment in the near−surface layer, similarly as in case of X−ray irradiation [33, 34] .
Surface treatment
Micromachining of polymers is based on a material ablation irradiated by EUV radiation pulses with the fluence over− coming an ablation threshold. Nevertheless, even in case of radiation with the fluence below the ablation threshold, dif− ferent kinds of processes like fragmentation of large poly− mer molecules, their crosslinking, carbon enrichment or incorporation of functional groups take place. Because of a small penetration depth of the EUV radiation in any mate− rial only the near−surface layer structure either physical or chemical is being changed. These changes can significantly affect the surface hydrophobicity, wettability, adsorption, adhesive and optical properties. Such surface modification is of great interest for biomedical and optical industries. Appropriate modifications can be achieved by chemical [37] , plasma [38] , or radiation treatment. For the photo− −induced modification of polymers, excimer lamps or ex− cimer lasers are mainly used [39] [40] [41] .
Surface modification experiments were performed by the author of the paper using mainly the EUV source based on the low energy Nd:YAG laser equipped with the axi− symmetrical Au plated ellipsoidal collector. First of them concerned mainly morphological changes in micro− and nanometer scale. It was demonstrated that irradiation of the polymer surface with different EUV intensity and number of pulses results in various structures [42] [43] [44] . Influence of spectral distribution on surface morphology after irradiation was also investigated [45] . Generally, irradiation with the intensity close to the ablation threshold resulted in a creation of different kinds of microstructures (Fig. 12) , while long . It was also shown that rinsing of the polymer foil after irradiation in different solvents can create additional structures. Especially, interesting results were obtained in case of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) wash− ed in acetone after the radiation treatment [46] . In this case surface roughening in nanoscale was possible even after sin− gle EUV exposure. 2-3 s irradiation with intensity below the ablation threshold resulted in a formation of worm−like structures in nanoscale [ Fig. 13(d) ]. XPS measurements of the surface with strongly modi− fied morphology after irradiation indicated some changes in the chemical composition and molecular structure of poly− mers. The strongest changes were obtained in case of PET. In Fig. 14 typical XPS spectra acquired before and after irra− diation of the material are presented. It can be noticed that relative intensity of the O1s peak corresponding to oxygen contribution in the near surface layer of the polymer signifi− cantly decreased. The relative concentration of carbon atoms increased with consecutive pulses resulting in carbon enrichment in the near surface layer.
EUV micropatterning of polymers was employed in ex− periments concerning biocompatibility control. PET foils with oriented microstructures after EUV irradiation were investigated on the adhesion and alignment of Chinese ham− ster ovary (CHO) cells. It was demonstrated that the cells show good adhesion and align along oriented wall− and rip− ple−type microstructures on PET surfaces produced by the EUV irradiation. Control experiments with the pulsed UV− −laser irradiation also resulted in formation of oriented wall− −type microstructures at PET surfaces but in a much smaller parameter range than with the EUV irradiation. CHO cells seeded on UV−laser−induced structures show less prono− unced alignment [47] .
Because of a strong absorption of the EUV radiation in any gas, irradiation of polymers must be carried out in vac− uum. It means that only molecular structure and relative contribution of atoms in the near surface layer can change. For some applications, however, incorporation of additional atoms or functional groups into the molecular structure is necessary. To attain such effect in case of using UV lasers the surface irradiation is being performed in a reactive atmo− sphere [40] . The author of the paper demonstrated a possi− bility of the EUV treatment in a presence of gases injected into the interaction region synchronously with the radiation pulses [48] . XPS measurements performed for PVDF after irradiation in a presence of the nitrogen gas indicate incor− poration of nitrogen ions into the molecular structure and formation of various functional groups. An XPS spectrum obtained for the polymer surface treated this way is shown in Fig. 15 .
Comparing to the XPS spectrum of the pristine sample shown in Fig. 11(a) , it can be noticed that intensity of the F1s peak strongly decreased, while two other peaks O1s and N1s appeared. The first one corresponds to oxygen atoms incorporated after exposure of the irradiated sample to air, the second one corresponds to nitrogen atoms incorporated into the polymer structure during irradiation. It should be pointed out that oxygen cannot be incorporated during inter− action because is not injected into the interaction region. On the other hand lack of the N1s peak in the XPS spectrum obtained for PVDF after EUV irradiation [ Fig. 11(c) ] indi− cates that nitrogen atoms are not incorporated while ex− posed to air.
Surface treatment experiments were performed by the author of the paper also for inorganic materials [26, 49, 50] higher comparing to polymers, hence, for some of them the EUV fluence available using the sources driven by 0.8 J Nd:YAG laser was not sufficient. Examples are silicon, quartz, sapphire, glass and majority of metals. In these cases LPP EUV sources based on the 10 J laser system allowed to achieve the necessary fluence. Typical structures created as a result of irradiation of selected inorganic materials are shown in Fig. 16 .
EUV fluorescence
EUV photons with energy corresponding to a maximum of Xe emission, approximately 110 eV are capable to release core electrons from different solids. In case of Si, Al and Na L−shell ionization is possible. As a result of the photon absorption, a hole in a core band is created. The hole can decay by a spontaneous emission of a photon, as a valence electron drops to the unoccupied core level. Photons emitted this way have energies corresponding to the core-valence band gap. Spectrum of the photons does not contain isolated lines but a continuous distribution connected with density of states in the valence band. Measurements of emitted photon spectra then give information about electronic structure of materials. Usually, such measurements are performed using third−generation synchrotrons because of an extremely low probability of fluorescence in the EUV wavelength range. The author of the paper performed a series of experiments concerning EUV induced fluorescence for different materi− als using the LPP EUV source based on the 0.8 J Nd:YAG laser equipped with the multifoil collector shown in Fig. 3 . [51, 52] . However, intensity of the EUV fluorescence was very low and it was possible to obtain spectra from Si and Al [52] . The spectra, shown in Fig. 17 have poor quality because of a low signal−to−noise ratio. Nevertheless, the fea− tures corresponding to valence -core transitions are clearly visible. In case of Al the spectrum, shown in Fig. 17(a) , con− sist of three features. The first one with the maximum at about 110 eV corresponds to elastic scattering of the inci− dent photons. The feature at the long wavelength side is probably connected with fluorescence coming from transi− tions to L 2,3 subshells. In this case holes in the subshells can be created by direct excitations with EUV radiation or Co− ster-Kronig transition to L 1 subshell. Excitation of electrons of this subshell is possible because its binding energy E = 117.8 eV corresponds to energy of incident photons near maximum of their spectrum. The same excitation conditions were applied for silicon. In this case, however, only L 2,3 subshells could be excited because binding energy of the L 1
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Opto−Electron. Rev., 23, no. 2, 2015 © 2015 SEP, Warsaw subshell was 149.7 eV which was much higher than energy of incident photons. In case of Si spectrum, depicted in Fig. 17(b) , the elastic peak was not detected because the irradiated sample was well polished. For the same reason this peak does not occur in the spectrum acquired for the MoSi multilayer mirror. The only spectrum containing such feature was obtained for the Si sample with the surface roughened by the laser treatment [ Fig. 17(c) ].
Photoionized plasmas
Interaction of a single EUV or SXR photon with any atom or molecule can result in releasing a core or valence elec− tron. A photoelectron created this way usually carries suffi− cient energy for further ionization or excitation. If the pho− ton flux is high enough a photoionized plasma can be for− med. There are significant differences between such plasma and, for example, laser−produced plasma. Interaction of high intensity, nanosecond laser pulses with gaseous media results in formation of plasmas with a relatively high tem− perature of the order of several tens or even hundreds of electronovolts. The laser pulse of high intensity is required to overcome a threshold for an optical breakdown. The ion− ization potential of atoms or molecules exceeds the energy of a single photon several times, even in case of UV lasers, thus, multiphoton ionization must be possible to create ini− tially some number of free electrons. These electrons are accelerated in the strong optical field, initiating an ava− lanche ionization. Further collisional ionization and excita− tion leads to a formation of a laser spark and a conversion of the laser energy into plasma thermal energy, due to inverse bremsstrahlung. Temperature of the plasma formed this way is relatively high because of high power density in the inter− action region exceeding 10 11 W/cm 2 . High plasma tem− perature results in multiple ionization and intense emission in the EUV or SXR range. In case of photoionized plasmas' radiation intensity can be several orders of magnitude lower comparing to the laser beam. In such plasmas average energy of thermalized elec− trons is much smaller than ionization energy of plasma ions k B T e « E i where k B -Boltzmann constant, T e is the electron temperature, E i is the ionization energy of an ion. Apart from that, depending on the irradiation time, gas density and size of the ionized region, parameters of the photoionized plasmas can be far from thermodynamic equilibrium. As a result, energies of the emitted photons are usually much higher than in case of LTE plasmas (local thermodynamic equilibrium) with the same electron temperature. Photo− ionized plasmas are common in Space. They are character− ized by the ionization parameter [53] x = 4pF/n e , where F is the irradiance (erg/cm 2 s) and n e is the electron density in cm -3 . In astrophysical photoionized plasmas a ionization parameter spans the range of x = 1-1000 ergs·cm/s [54] .
Spectral investigations of astrophysical photoionized plasmas can provide information about different objects emitting X−ray radiation that irradiate surrounding gases. Interpretation of the observed spectra requires constructing of physical models and performing laboratory experiments that support the accuracy of the models. Laboratory simula− tions of the photoionized plasmas created in accretion discs were performed using high power lasers or high current Z−pinch discharges. In these experiments high power X−ray pulses were emitted from high temperature, high density plasmas. X−ray power density in the vicinity of these plas− mas exceeded 10 11 W/cm 2 and was sufficient for the forma− tion of photoionized plasma with high ionization degree. These kinds of experiments were performed using, for ex− ample, the GEKKO XII [4] or Shenguang II [5] high−power laser facilities and also Sandia National Laboratory pulsed− −power Z facility [2, 3] . A brief review of interpretation of astrophysical observations, supported by the laboratory as− trophysics experiments, was presented in Ref. 55 .
The author of the paper performed series of experiments concerning investigations of EUV induced photoionized plasmas using the LPP EUV/SXR sources based on both 0.8 J and 10 J Nd:YAG lasers. The ionizing radiation was focused onto a gas stream using the ellipsoidal or para− boloidal collector. Gases to be ionized were injected into the interaction region, perpendicularly to an optical axis of the irradiation system, using an auxiliary gas puff valve. The gas density in the interaction region was controlled by ad− justment of either a backing pressure or an opening time of the valve. Additionally, the density could be controlled by choosing a proper distance from a nozzle outlet. The gas density, applied in the photoionized experiments, was from the range 1-10% of the atmospheric density. The ionization parameter in these experiments was of the order of unity.
Photoionized plasmas created this way emit radiation in a wide spectral range from infrared to EUV. Intensity of EUV emission is very low especially in case of gases with high atomic number or molecular gases. In contrary to expe− riments performed using high energy density facilities where only single pulse experiments could be performed, in case of the LPP EUV/SXR sources working with 10 Hz rep− etition rate, EUV spectra could be acquired in hundreds or even thousands pulses. In this case emission and absorption spectra of the photoionized plasmas in the EUV range even very weak could be measured.
Most of the experiments were devoted to spectral inves− tigations of neon photoionized plasmas [13, [56] [57] [58] . The investigations were performed for different power densities and spectral distribution of incident radiation. The results were also compared with results obtained using a free elec− tron laser FLASH in Hamburg emitting ultrashort (10 fs duration) pulses at a wavelength of 32 nm [57] . Fluences in both cases were similar, while power density for FLASH was a few orders of magnitude higher comparing to the LPP source. Typical EUV spectrum obtained using the LPP so− urce together with the spectrum obtained using the FLASH laser was shown in Fig. 18 . Both spectra consist of the same lines with one exception, namely a line at l = 32 nm, corre− sponding to the scattered radiation of the FEL beam. Rela− tive intensities of the emission lines in both spectra are more or less similar except intensity of two spectral lines forming a closely−spaced doublet corresponding to 2s 2 2p 5 -2s2p 6 transitions. This doublet dominates in case of the photo− ionized plasma induced using the LPP EUV/SXR sources [ Fig. 18(a) ] while in case of plasma driven by the FLASH laser the relative intensity of this doublet is very low [ Fig.  18(b) ]. This difference is directly related to the mechanism of excitation. It should be pointed out that photoionization of Ne atoms from the ground state 2s 2 2p 6 to the excited state 2s2p 6 is a single photon, one step process. Excitation of other states in Ne II ions must be preceded by ionization of Ne atoms (Ne I). Thus, a population of the 2s2p 6 excited state can be much higher comparing to 2s 2 2p 5 nl states espe− cially in non−stationary plasmas. In case of plasmas created by FLASH laser pulses such mechanism is not possible. Energy of the 2s2p 6 excited state in respect to the ground state 2s 2 2p 6 is 48.475 eV while energy of a single photon in the FLASH laser beam is 38.7 eV [59] . In this case a one step process would require at least two−photon ionization. On the other hand cross section for electron impact ioniza− tion from the 2s orbital in a wide range of energies is at least an order of magnitude lower comparing to ionization from the 2p orbital [60] . It means that there is no reason for pref− erential population of the 2s2p 6 excited state, hence, low intensity of the doublet.
Higher fluence of the radiation pulses, in case of using the SXR/EUV plasma source based on the 10J/10ns Nd:YAG laser system and the ellipsoidal EUV collector (Fig. 4) , resulted in presence of multiple charged Ne ions up to Ne IV [13, 61] . However, relative intensities of spectral lines corre− sponding to Ne III and Ne IV ions were over 20 times smaller comparing to the most intense Ne II lines, they were clearly visible. These lines were not detected in case of using the other sources. The only exception was the 2s 2 2p 4 -2s2p 5 line at the wavelength of l = 37.9 nm. Intensity of this line in case of using the SXR/EUV plasma source based on the 10J/1ns Nd:YAG laser system is comparable to Ne I and Ne II lines. Excitation to the 2s2p 5 state can be again associated with the inner shell photoionization, this time of singly charged ions. The inner shell ionization can be also caused by electrons with high energy, up to 1 keV.
Experimental investigations concerning EUV induced photoionized plasmas were performed also for molecular gases [58] . Comparative studies of emission spectra from photoionized plasmas, containing chemical elements of si− milar atomic numbers, created in Ne, N 2 , O 2 , SF 6 gases were performed. Intensities of emission spectra for photoionized plasmas induced in molecular gases were over an order of magnitude lower, comparing to the spectrum of Ne plasma. Hence, a single spectrum was integrated over thousands of EUV pulses. Examples of the spectra acquired for plasmas created in O 2 , SF 6 gases are presented in Fig. 19 . The oxy− gen spectrum consists of multiple lines originating from radiative transitions in singly charged ions except the one corresponding to 2s 2 2p 4 -2s 2 2p 3 ( 2 P°)3s transitions in neutral atoms. No spectral lines corresponding to transitions in do− ubly charged oxygen ions were detected.
The spectrum acquired for the photoionized plasma in− duced in SF 6 gas is a little bit more complex because of the presence of spectral lines corresponding to two atomic spe− cies F and S. Intensities of the lines are extremely low. Intensity of the strongest line corresponding to the 2s 2 2p 4 -2s2p 5 transition in F + ions is over two orders of magnitude smaller, comparing to the strongest line in the Ne plasma spectrum. Other lines of significantly lower intensities origi− nate from transitions in F II and S II ions. No spectral lines corresponding to transitions in neutral atoms or doubly charged ions were detected.
To explain strong differences in spectral intensities reve− aled for photoionized plasmas created in neon and molecu− lar gases, dominating atomic processes were discussed [58] . It was shown that in the case of low temperature photoio− nized plasmas, created in molecular gases, dissociation and other molecular processes strongly influence spectral inten− sities of emission lines in the EUV range. It was concluded that in contrary to high temperature plasmas these processes should be considered in modelling of low temperature pho− toionized plasmas.
The author of the paper performed also experiments concerning investigations of EUV absorption in photoioni− zed plasmas. The experiments were performed using the EUV/SXR source based on the 10 J laser system. The EUV emission spectrum of the source in its long−wavelength part is free of pronounced lines, hence, it can be used for mea− surements of absorption spectra. In the experiments a fo− cused EUV radiation was used for the photoionized plasma creation while the long−wavelength part of the direct Xe plasma radiation was employed as a diagnostic beam. The experiments were performed using different gases, how− ever, the most pronounced absorption lines were obtained in case of He and Ne gases. Comparative measurements of absorption spectra were performed for low temperature pho− toionized plasmas and neutral gas. Strong enhancement of intensities and widths of absorption lines near the absorp− tion edge, corresponding to HeI atoms present in the photo− ionized plasma was observed [62] . Red shift of the absorp− tion edge in photoionized plasmas in respect to neutral helium was demonstrated, as well in Fig. 20. 
Summary
Laser−produced plasma EUV and SXR sources were em− ployed for investigations concerning micromachining of po− lymers, surface modification, EUV induced fluorescence and creation of photoionized plasmas. The sources, based on nanosecond lasers and double stream gas puff targets, were developed in the Institute of Optoelectronics, Military University of Technology, Warsaw, Poland. They are equi− pped with grazing incidence or multilayer reflective collec− tors allowing for efficient focusing of the EUV/SXR radia− tion. The author of the paper performed different kinds of experiments concerning material engineering and plasma physics using these sources. Applicability of the sources for polymer processing, especially polymers resistant for other treatment methods, was demonstrated. EUV treatment of polymers in presence of reactive gases allowed for incorpo− ration of atoms or of functional groups into the molecular structure. It was shown that the radiation intensity not only exceeds a damage threshold of polymers, but also the thre− shold for different inorganic solids. It was thus possible to create different kinds of micro− or even nanostructures on their surface. Spectral investigations of photoionized plas− mas allowed to understand the significance of different ato− mic processes during formation of such plasmas in atomic and molecular gases. Strong influence of photoionized plas− mas on EUV absorption spectra near the absorption edge of neutral atoms was revealed. 
